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Investment 
Aim/Objective

The primary aim of the Distribution 

Fund is to provide a sustainable level 

of income and the prospect of capital 

growth over the long term. 

The Fund will invest primarily in a 

diversifi ed portfolio of funds (i.e. it is 

a fund of funds), and is benchmarked 

against UK Infl ation.

Rather than investing directly, the Fund 

will invest in funds managed by other 

companies that invest in the underlying 

asset classes. A range of different 

underlying managers will be used.

The Fund may also use derivatives and 

forward transactions for the purposes 

of hedging and effi cient portfolio 

management.

As the Fund will be in the IA Mixed 

Investment 20%-60% Shares Sector 

it is able to invest in a range of assets 

with the maximum equity exposure 

restricted to 60% of the fund and with at 

least 30% invested in fi xed interest and 

cash. Assets must be at least 50% in 

Sterling/Euro.

Fund Manager Commentary

Managed by

Information in this factsheet 

is at the last valuation point 

in December 2017 (except 

where indicated)

Fund Manager

Investment Manager
Doherty Pension & Investment Consultancy Limited

The fi nal quarter of 2017 saw equity markets push to new highs globally with the exception of the broader European Index. This was 

despite the ongoing tension in the Korean peninsula and the rising uncertainty around stretched valuations in the both Bond and Equity 

markets. In Europe the geo-political uncertainty around the Brexit debate came to a crescendo in early December as the talks almost 

failed to move on to the second phase on the issue of Ireland. 

In the US, equities continued to power towards the 25,000 with Boeing representing almost 20% - 988 points - of the Dow Jones push 

from 20K to 25K. The rotation out of tech through the last quarter into industrial style stocks such as Boeing and Caterpillar (Dow 

heavy weights) helped the rally to diversify away from the FANG stock theme that we saw for most of 2017. The continuation of the 

quantitative easing strategy in Japan and a relatively stable to weak Yen helped the Nikkei power to highs not seen for decades. The 

UK market despite being embroiled in the Brexit uncertainties managed to perform well through the year hitting an all-time high also 

as domestic stocks with overseas earnings managed to take advantage of currency movements to drive their share prices. The story 

in Europe however was somewhat benign. The expectation of the tapering of the quantitative easing program in the region plus some 

profi t taking, particularly in the largest economy, Germany, saw the Index remain relatively fl at over the quarter.

Throughout the quarter I continued our theme of reducing exposure to High Yielding Bonds, selling down our holding in the Investec 

Monthly High Income Fund, whilst taking advantage of a sell-off in the UK equity market by adding to the Fidelity Enhanced Income 

Fund and introducing a new holding in the CF Miton UK Multi-cap Income Fund.  To ensure continued global diversity of holdings in the 

portfolio I added to the Sarasin Global Higher Dividend Fund. 

During the quarter there was one sell in the portfolio. A small holding in the Woodford Income Fund, due to the continued 

underperformance. During the year the Fund suffered a few signifi cant high profi le losses within the Portfolio and as such I decided 

that the Dividend/return profi le was not strong enough from the Fund to fulfi l our requirements. At the end of the year our cash position 

was in the low single digits with the yield and capital performance continuing to meet the objectives of the Fund.  

As we move into 2018 I will continue to evaluate our High yield exposures and monitor the fi xed income market for yield upticks. The 

rising yield environment starts to bring risks to the portfolio that where not present in 2017. As such we will be looking to potentially 

further decrease our duration (interest rate sensitivity) within the portfolio.

Please ensure you read 

the risk warnings section 

overleaf.

Before making an investment 

you should ensure that you 

have read and understood the 

relevant Key Investor Information 

document, these can be found at              

www.tbaileyfs.co.uk

Key Fund Facts

Fund Class                           ISIN                  Latest Price*       Launch Price            Yield %             OCF %**

B Accumulation         GB00BYQ06472           117.43         100.00                   3.63 1.92
B Income                    GB00BYQ0658            110.98         100.00                   3.75 1.92

Shares can be held as an OEIC investment or within an ISA/JISA wrapper. 

*Prices are published daily at www.tbaileyfs.co.uk  
** Ongoing Charges Figure (OCF) (Based on the expenses incurred by the fund (annualised) for the six 
months ended 31 July 2017).



Fund Sector  %

Kames Div Month Inc B Inc               Global Equity Income       8.6%

Fidelity Enhcd Inc Y Inc                          UK Equity Income       7.9%

F&C Extra Income Bond 2 Inc        Sterling Strategic Bond       7.5%

Sarasin Glbl H-Div P Inc                    Global Equity Income      7.4%

Jupiter Strategic Bond I Inc             Sterling Strategic Bond      7.2%

Royal Ldn GH Yld Bd M Inc                             Global Bond      6.4%

Rathbone Ethical Bond I Inc            Sterling Strategic Bond      6.3%   

Artemis High Income I Inc               Sterling Strategic Bond       5.9%

CF Miton UK MCp B I Inc                        UK Equity Income      5.8%

AXA Fram Mthly Inc Z Inc                        UK Equity Income      5.6%
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Past performance              Cumulative to last valuation point in December 2017 (%)   Discrete annual performance to end of December (%)

1 month    3 months   6 months    1 year       From Launch           2017          2016         2015         2014       2013

TB Doherty Distribution B Inc                         0.70     1.21      1.36      5.47           17.44   5.47       -      -                 -              -

UK Infl ation       -     0.48      1.26      2.65            4.81   2.65    1.60   0.20          0.50        2.05

Total Return, Bid to Bid, Tax UK Net, Sterling Terms. Source: T. Bailey Fund Services Limited/Financial Express Analytics. Past 

performance is not a reliable indicator of future results.  The value of your investment and the income derived from it can go 

down as well as up and you may not get back the money you invested.

This document has been produced for information only and represents the views of T. Bailey Fund 
Services Limited and Doherty Pension & Investment Consultancy Limited at the time of writing. It should 
not be construed as investment advice. Full details of the TB Doherty Funds, including risk warnings, 
are published in the TB Doherty Funds’ Prospectus, the Key Investor Information documents and the 
Supplementary Information document, available from www.tbaileyfs.co.uk. The TB Doherty Funds are 
subject to normal stock market fl uctuations and other risks inherent in such investments. The value of 
your investment and the income derived from it can go down as well as up, and you may not get back the 
money you invested. Investments in overseas equities may be affected by changes in exchange rates, 
which could cause the value of your investment to increase or diminish. Capital appreciation in the early 
years will be adversely affected by the impact of initial charges and you should, therefore, regard your 
investment as medium to long term.

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results. Every effort is taken to ensure the 
accuracy of the data used in this document but no warranties are given. All sources Doherty Pension & 
Investment Consultancy Limited and T. Bailey Fund Services Limited unless otherwise stated.

Issued by T. Bailey Fund Services Limited. Please note that T. Bailey Fund Services Limited do not 
provide fi nancial advice to private individuals. If you have any doubt whether the TB Doherty Funds are 
suitable for you and you wish to receive advice you should contact Doherty Pension and Investment 
Consultancy Limited on 0289 053 3350.

T. Bailey Fund Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority No. 
190293 and is a member of The Investment Association. 
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